
Sonie Predictions.
AS TO RESULT OF THE CONTEST FOE

MINOR STATE OFFICES.

They Haye Been Overlooked in the Gent
ral Interest Taken In Gubernatorial

and Senaterial Races What
"They" eay

(Columbia, Record, 15th.)
There are only three offices on the

State ticket for which there will bE
no second race, unless, of course

some of the candidates tie-a highl3
improbable circumstance. These
are the offices of attorney general
superintendent of education anc
State treasurer. There are two can

didates for each of these offices ex

cept for the latter, in which cas

there is only one.

Those people who have kept ul
with the campaign declare that thi
canvass in the Pee Dee section, in si

far as the attorney general is con

cerned, has not affected the sitna
tion at all, and the reports are tha
Gunter will get a majority of th
votes in that section, which has here
tofore been considered Stevenson'
stronghold. He will stand a goo
chance in Marlboro and will likel;
carry Florence, Marion, Horry, Sum
ter, Lee and Williamsburg, and wil
get a good vote in Chesterfield. Gun
ter's vote in the other sections of th
State will far exceed that of Steven
son.

Mr. McMahan, by reason of attend
ing summer schools, failed to get t
a number of campaign meetings, an

many believe that Mr. Martin wa

having things his own way. Mc
Mahan has been prosecuting a mo

vigorous campaign since he has bee
out and his chances for re-electio
are greatly improved.
The race for adjutant general ha

practically narrowed down to thre
candidates-Frost, Patrick and Boyi
Rouse and Paul Ayer have not pai
ticipated in the campaign to any es

tent, the latter having attended nc
a single meeting with the exceptio
of Anderson, his home county. Th
chances of CQl. Frost seem gooc
though it is hardly expected that h
will get through on the first ballol
The race for secretary of State li

in considerable doubt and not muec
-.,+;n~ kin,h Anna BR to thba

final race will be between Wilso
and Gantt..
The mix-up as to the omptrolle

general's office is such that politi
cians are stumped when it comes t
picking out the winner; and the sanm
may be said as to the railroad con
missionership. As to the latter, tb
general belief is that either Moble
or Caughman will be in the secon

race with Wilborn.

To Vote In Primary.

There is considerable talk goini
the rounds these days as to whoi
entitled to vote ini the primaries, an<
in order to set the. matter straigh
we give below the qualifications c
the voter as prescribed by the law c
the party:
Rule 1. The qualification for menm

bership in any subordinate clab c
the Democratic party of this State
or for voting as a Democratic pri

Postmaster
Palmier

of So. Glen Falls, N. Y., des-
cribes a condition which thous-

ands of- men
and women
find identical
with theirs.
Read what he
says, and note
the similarity
of your own
case. Write to
him, enclosing
stamped ad-
dressed envel-

L D. Palmer. ope for reply,
and get a per-

sonal corroboration of what is
here given. He says regarding

Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure:
"I suffered agonizing pain in the left

breast and between my shoulders from
heart trouble. My heart would palpi-
tate, flutter, then skip beats, until I
could no longer lie in bed. Night after
night I walked the floor, for to lieddown
would have meant sudden death. My
condition seemed almost hopeless when
I began taking Dr. Miles' fleart Cure,
but it helped mec from the first, Later
I took Dr. Miles' Nervine with the
Heart Cure and the :ffect was aston-

ishing. I earnestly implore similar suf-ferers to give these remedies a trial."Sold by all Druggists
on guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, md.

mary, shall be as follows, viz.: The

applicant for membership, or voter,
shall be 21 years of age, or shall be
come so before the next succeding

I general, election, and be a white
Democrat, or a Negro who has voted
for General Hampton in 1876, and
who has voted the Democratic ,ticket
continuously since. Provided, that
no white man shall be excluded from

participation in the Democratic pri-
mary who shall take the pledge re-

quired by the rules of the Democratic
party.
The managers at each box at the

primary election shall require every
voter in a Democratic primary elec-
tion to pledge himself to abide the
result of the primary, and to support
the nominees of the party, and to
take the following oath and pledge,
viz.: "I do solemely swear that I am

duly qualified to vote at this election
according to the rules of the Demo-
cratic party, and that I have not
voted before at this election, and

_
pledge myself to support the nomi-
nees of this primary."

Constitution, Article VI: At this
election only Democratic white voters

who have been residents of the State
twelve months and the county sixty
days preceding the next general elec-
tion, and such Negroes as voted the
Democratic ticket in 1876, and as

have voted the Democratic ticket
continuously since, to be shown by
certificate of ten white Democratic
voters, who have been residents of
the State the nominees of such elec-
tions, may vote: Provided, That no

person shall be allowed to vote ex

cept his name be enrolled on the

s particular club list at which he offers
to vote, at least five days before the
first election. Each club shall have
a aeparate polling place for pri-
mary elections.

Gen. carwi2e's Staff.

e The following general order No. 2
has been issued by Major General
Thomas W. Carwile, commander of
the South Carolina Confederate vet-
Serans:
SThe following appointments are

ehereby announced as composing the
staff of the S. C. Division, U. C. V.,
ewho will be obeyed and respected ac-

cordingly :

SCol. J. MI. Jordan, adjutant gen-
Seral and chief of staff, Greenville.
SLient. Col. E. H. Gasque, in-

SLient. Col. David Cardwell, quar-
ter-master general, Columbia.
rLient. Col 0. L. Schumpert, judge

>advocate generai, Newberry.
o Lieut. Col. E. B. Mobley, com-

emissary general, Rock Hill.
Rev. W. B. Gordon, chaplain gen-

eral, Canaden.
Lieut. Col. H. Mn. Stuart, senior

[ surgeon general, Beaufort.
Maj. P. W. Farrell, aide, Black-

ville.
Maj. A. Barron Holmes, aide,

Charleston.
SBy order of

Thos. W. Carwile,
Maj Gen. Commanding.

SOfficial:
J. M. Jordan.

Col. and Chief of Staff.

-In Memory of Dr. A. L. Logshore.

,A Christain hero gone!
Our hearts are saddened now,

But a Father's hand hath dealt the blow
'And we in silence bow.

He was a watchman true

IOn Zion's sacred walls,
But his work was done and the Lord

His spirit heavenward calls.

And from the stricken city,
From his doctrine of love,

From weary watchings by beds of pain,
He goes to his home above.

Where no fever's noisome breath
Pollutes the fragrant air,

Where he may rest and no duty calls
To weariness and care.

Doubtless the Father saw
His child had need of rest,

So he took him from the scenes of woe
And laid him upon his breast.

And we are left to weep;
How can we stay the tear!

We thought we needed him most on
earth,

He was to his patients so dear.

But the Lord the end doth see,
And He doeth all things well,
We bow to his will, though to dearest

hopes
It be a funeral knell.

Embalmed in a thousand hearts,
Our brother still will live;

May the God of love to the widow's
heart,

His plenteous comfort give.

And a tender Father be,To his babe thus bereaved,And pour the oil of healing inTo the hearts so sorely grieved.
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COWARDIN'~ FAMOUS QUATRAIN.

The * Fool Song" That Fascinated Every
One.

[Norfolk Landmark.]
Some of our contemporaries, in

the course of a contest in the discovery
of poetic gems, have put forward the
claims of the following startling
stanzas, sacred to the memory of the
late Col. Charles O'B. Cowardin, of
the Richmond Dispatch.
"She's the only girl I love-
Got a face like a horse and buggy-

I met her leaning on the lake-
Oh, fireman, save me che-ild!"
This is striking enough in itself,

but the chief strength of those
strenuous lines lies in their history
and application. Turning back to

the editorial columns of The Land
mark for Dec. 211894, we read, under
the head of "A Remarkable Perform
ance," the following discussion of the
classic just reproduced:
"We find among the many interest-

ing things which abound in the
Atlanta Constitution an editorial
which makes immortal a distingu-
ished Virginia journalist. Referring
to the extraordinary qualities and
abilities of Col. Cowardin, of the
Richmond Dispatch, Editor Clark
Howell makes the following revelation
in detail of a performance which ie

unique in the history of poetical and

lyrical composition:
"'* ** It is not only in prose that

the richmond journalist displays biE

unique and sometimes bizarre origi
nality. A few weeks ago, when hE

was attending the Southern PresE

convention, he astonished his com

panions by occasionally reciting the

following touching lines to music-
and to such music as only Cowardir
can sing:

(Here follows the famous quat
rain.)

"'Now, there is nothing tam<

about that song, and it is altogethei
different from the ordinary run o

jingling rhymes. It would be impos
sible to condense more sentiment ani
facts in four short lines. Critics of th

cold and cynical Boston school wil
doubtless says that a girl with a faei
like a horse and buggy would be

dime museum freak, and it is quitd
likely that they suggest the impos
sibility of leaning on a lake, but the;
will be struck dumb by the tender ap
peal to the fireman to save the chil<
.whieb so haDily concludes the

"'Editor Cowardin believes tha
the merit of either prose or versi

should be measured by results, ani
tested by this standard his experimen
was certainly a remarkable success

Before he had repeated it many time

every member of the editorial coven

tion was humming it. The song ha<
a peculiar fascination for them, an<

when they adjourned they went thei
several separate ways singing abon
the mysterious young lady, with th

pitaresque face, who was leaning oi
Lake Michigan, or some other inland

body of water, entirely regardless o

the fireman and the baby.
"Editor Cowardin is a pioneer ii

the new art of brevity.'
"It is related that Major J. C

Hemphill of the Charleston, S. C.
News and Courier, when he awokd
one morning last month in Birming
ham at the Southern Associated Press
meeting, approached a group of
friends and, rubbing his eyes, witla
a faca pale and haggard, said: 'Did

you fellows hear that fool song oi
Cowardin's ?' 'Yes,' they all answered;
'and it was a fool song.' "Well,' said
Hemphill, who is a solemn man that
believes in the 'old south' and takes
no stock in Senator Walsh's new

south', 'don't you know that crazy
thing has been running in my head

WOMAN
HER CARE AND HAPPINESS.

Never did women accept the truth of
Mother's Friend more willingly than those
thuands who have tried it. The prime
object in a medicine for expectant mothers is
safeness and virtue, qualifications impos-
sible to find in internal doses made of nasty,

njurious and stimulating drugs.
MOTHER'S FRIEND

sa liniment rubbed in with the hands-
something to lubricate the internal tissues
and muscles. Something gentle, comforting
and refreshing ; a balm for the nerves, a
softener for the cords holding the heavy
burden, an invigorator for the muscles,
making them elastic, thereby permitting

wit eaebeypansion as the fetus grows to

Mother's Friend is the only liniment that

willmake the usually dreaded issue easy,

~nd leave the zhild healthy, and the mother

rith all her grace and symmetry unmarred.
)fdruggists, $1.00.

Our books" Motherhood " mailed free.
rHE BRADFIELD REGULATOR Co.,ATLANTA. GA.

all night and I can't get rid of it?'
"She's the only girl I love-
Got a face like a horse and buggy-'
"They all, with one accord confessed

to the same fascination and said they
couldn't get rid of their'n.
"We hear from Washington that

Senator Walsh in similarly beset by
Cowardin's 'fool song' and that he
hums it in season and out. He says
he believes that he has been
'fixed' and that this time it was

Cowardin and not Col. Evan Howell
who fixed him.

"Cowardin is not merely a pioneer
in "thart of brevity, but a genius in

the new style of poetry and song."
It was a great experience to hear

Col. Cowardin sing the "fool song"
that is now being recalled. He was,
indeed, a genius; and has brilliant
jollity is sadly missed at the editorial
convention which are held now.

There will not be another like
him.
One of the best things about the

"fool song" was the introduction to
it. Before singing it, Col. Cowardin
would relate that he first heard it
on a train in West Virginia, and from
the lips of a very bibulous, rumina-

tive gentleman who sat apart in the
smoking car, "tickler" in hand. The

solitary passenger, who seemed to be
laboring under the influence of some

great grief, would indulge in inter-
vals of profound and melancholy re-

flection, applying the while such
comfort as the liquid mixture afford-
ed and would periodically burst forth
into this rhapsoda:

"She's the only girl I love-
Got a face like a horse and buggy-

I met her leaning on the lake-
Oh, fireman, save me che-ild!"

The final lines was rendered with
veritably-volcanic emotion.
This poetic masterpiece is not com-

plete without the story and mnsic
which go with it.

r GOLDEN AGE
V1PURE OLD

LINCOLN CO.

WHISKEY
Express Prepaid,

for

The most perfect Whiskey
ever distilled. Better than

$5. We are distillers, whichi
makes a big diffe rence. All
shipments in plain boxes;

money back if you1 want it.5bottles, $3.45, express paid

15 bottles, 9 70, express paid
A sample half pint by ex-

press prepaid for 50 cents in postage stamps.
IAMERICAN SUPPLY CO., Distitlers,
668 Main St.., - ephis, Tenn.

-THE-

1{atIelaI Bai of Nevberr 8 C
(ESTABLIsHED IN I87I.)

SCapital-..-- ----$150,000.00
ISurplus and Profits - 96,865.88
rGeneral banking business ransacted

Lwith promptness. Special attention to
collections. Correspondence solicited.

Savings Department.
1Deposits allowed interest at the rate

Iof 4 per cent per annum from date of
Sdeposit. Interest payable January 1st
and July 1st of each year.

M. A. CARLISLE, Prest.
T. .S DUNCAN, Cashier.
J W. M. SIMMONS. Asst. C'r

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway.

NORTH: EAST : SOUTH :WEST
Two DAILY PULLMAN VESTIBULE

LIdlTED TRAINS.
FAST LOCAL TRAINS.

First Class Dining Car
Service.

The Best Rates and Route to All
Eastern Cities via Richmond and
Washington, or via Norfolk and
Steamers; also to Atlanta and
Points South and South-West,
and to Savannah, Ga , and All
Points in Florida and Cuba.

Positively the Shortest
Line Between the

_NORTH and_SOUTH._
For detailed information, Rates,
Schedules, Pullman Reserva .

tions, &c., apply to any Agent i
of the SEABOARD AIR LINE
RAILWAY or J J. PULLER,
Tray. Pass Agt., Columbia, S. C.

C. B. Walworth, A.G.P.A.,
Savannab, Ga. Ii

I -' DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION.

A INDIGESTION. C
ROUStS TIrE TORPID LIVER

SOLO SI ALL DRUGGISTS -

n
VI

GILDER & WEEKS.JflGIU1ab~~itSaatr
Ham,is (urd aty uiSnare- s

EUof references.
A

year a -edai ty. hok'J
Homee rgtrnettaL t FBE. Adrfe 0.8~ M. WOOLLEY, Ma D.,Atlanta. Ca.

AR" YOU WISE Agreat
uYtion there is no remedy to equ

a eaf
and a sure way to
Throat in order t<
and insure healthy
take half a glassfu
it a teaspoonful of

Mexic9
Li

and with this gargle the t'
Then bathe the outside of the

ient and after doing thispour
around the neck. It is a PO

25c., 50c. and
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'' LAHO
Are bpst reac b the Co on
runs two trains day fro M n

witho'pt change. hese ai s
directs or make close rinec o
for alt parts of Texas, 0 aho
and l dian Territory.

* Fl'. WORT.

GATESVILLE*-

SAN ANGELOG-

SAN AuleTOO

tfryou want to fin d a od home "

in Texas, where I crops are
raised and where pe Re prosper.
write for a copy of ou handsome
booklets, "Honmes in t e South-
west" and "ThroughT xaswith
a Camera." Sent free to any-
body who isanxiousto bett r his
condition.

4 o
ierest paid on deposits in thme Savings
epartment at the rate of 4 per cent.
~r an hum from date of deposit at

OF NE~WBERRY, S. C.

APITAL - $50,000 00

Ve tranisact a general Banking- busi-
ss and solicit the accounts oif irnjj-
iuals, firms and corporations.

*: W. SUMMER. L. W. FLOYD.
3. S. MOWER. P. C. SMITH..1. (liSON. W. 11. HUNT.
JNO. M, KTNARD, President.B. MAYER, Z. F. WRIGHT,
Vice-Prs.nident. Cashier.
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roat at frequent intervals.
throat thoroughly with the lini-
some on a soft cloth and wrap
TIVE CURE.

$1.00 a bottle.
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N. 3. BAIRD, T. P. A., -- ATLANT' GA.-
E. W. LaBEAUNE,G6.P. & T. A., ST. L011S, o.

r

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT AFTER JUPE 2, 190 .

Daily--Except Sunday.
LvGlnSprt ig.....................900 am
, Roebuck............................ 405pa

Ar Glenn 8pring .... ... ....44t'

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

Dl. K(ING'S NE DISCOEY[Y d
This wonderful medicine posi- fa

tively cures Consumption, Cough~st
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La- cu

Grippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, u'
Croup and Whooping Cough. r

Every bottleguaranteed. No

Cure. NoPay.Price 50c.& $. Trialbottlefree.

I(E istern Standa
iouthbound. rthbound

Schedule in Effect August 25th 1901

STATIONS.

8 40 am Lv Atlanta (s.A.L) Ar. 8 50 pm
10 50 am Athens 6 19 pm
11 55 am Elberton 5 17 pm
12 58 pm Abbeville 4 05 pm
1 22 pm Greenwood 3 35 pm
2 15pm Ar Clinton (Din'r) Lv. 2 45 pm

(C.&W.O.)
10 00 am Lv Glenn Springs Ar 4 00 pm
12 16pm Sparianburg 8 30 pm
12 22 pm Greenville 3 25 pm

(Harris Springs)
1 12 pm Waterloo 2 35 Pm
1 42 pm Ar .aurens (Din'r) Lv 2 17 pm

22 53 52 85
[)aily Frt Dly Ft-
Ex Sun. Ex Sun
A.M. P.M. PM. A.l
600 202 Lv Laurens Ar 150 600
6 30 2 07 " Parks Ar 142 4 60
6 40 2 22 ..Clinton.. 130 4 30
658 234 Goldville 117 351
708 243 ..Kinard.. 110 340
717 249 ...Gary... 105 331
7 26 2 54 ..Jalapa.. 100 3 22
800 310 h4ewberry 12 46 300
8 25 3 24 Prosperity 1232 2 22
842 334 ....Sligh.... 1223 202
855 339 Lt Mountain 1219 156

AM.
915 361 ...Chapin... 1209 189
9 24 3 57 Hilton 1202 129
929 4 01 White Rock 11 59 124
9 37 4 07 Ballentine 1154 1 15
9 52 4 17 ......IrmO..... 11 46 100

10 02 423 ..Leaphart. 1140 1248
1030 4 45 ArOolumbiaLv 1120 1230

pm am
4 55 LvColumbia (A.c.L.)Ar 11 10
6 20 Sumter 960
9 20 Ar Charleston Lv 7 00

Trains 53 and 52 arrive and depart from
ew union depot.
Trains 22 and 85 from A. C. L. freight depot,
West Gervais street.
For Rates, Time Tables, or further Informa
Lion call on any Agent, or write to
W. G. CH LDS, T. M. EMERSON,

President. Traffc Mager.
J.F. LIVINGSTON, H. M. EMERSON

Sot. Agt. Gen' Frt.&Pss Agt.

Columbla. . c. Wilmington, N. -
ATLANTIC COAST LINE!

FAST LINE
Between Charleston and Columbia,
Upper South Carolina and North
Carolina.

TaisFFxC DEPARTMENT,
WILMNGTON, N. C., March 26th, 19 2.
CONDENSE) SCHEDTLE.

GOING WEST: In Effect JAN. 15, GoING EAsT
No. No. 1904 No. No.
58 52 68 50
tPM. *A-. *P.M. IA.M.
5 25 6.00 Lv...Charleston, 8. C...Ar 9.20 11.86
7.35 7.51 Lv...........Lanes ...........Ar 7.35 9.45
9.15 9.25 Lv.........Sumter......... Ar 6.13 8 20
10.40 11.05 Ar.......Columbia........Lv 4.40 6.55

P.M.
... 12.29 Ar...... Prosperity...... Lv 3.20 ........

...... 12.42 Ar..... ..New rry.......Lv 3.06 ........

.1.25 Ar......... Clinton.........Lv 2.22 ........

....... 1.47 Ar.........Laurens ........Lv 2.02 ......

....... 3.25 Ar........Greenville......Lv 12.22 .....

P.M
....... 8.30 Ar.....Spartanburg .....Lv 12-15 .......

A M.P.M....
........ 3.45 Lv.....Sumter, S. C.....Ar 5.45 .......

......1.1.15 Ar........Camdem ........Ar 4.15 .......

P.M. A-M- ------

.. 2.37 Ar...... Lancaster ......Ar 10.66 .......

...... 3.40 Ar..... Rock HilL......Ar 10.00 ........

. 4.18 Ar.......Yorkviile.......Ar 9.15..
.... 525 Ar..Blacksburg ......Ar 8.15.
. 6 00 Ar....Shelby, N. C.. ...Ar 7.15 ........

. 7.15 Ar... uterfordton...r 60 ...

...... 8.80 Ar.....Marion, C......Lv 5.(0
P.M. A,M.

.... 7.13 Ar Winnsboro, S. C. Lv 10.185 ....

..9.20 Ar..,Charlotte, N. C...Lv 8.10 .. ...

P.M. A.M.
Ar Lv-

...... 6.11 .Hendersonville,.N. C... 9.0i -.....

..7.15 Ar...Asheville...Lv 8.00 .....

*Daily.
fTuesdays, Thursdaya and Saturdays

Nos. 52 and 58 Solid trains between Charles-
ton and Greenville, S C.
Nos 58 and 69 carry Through Coach be-
tween Charlesten and Columbia.
H M. EMERSON, Gen. Passe r t.
.T. 3. KENLY, T. M.

(Gen'1. Manai er TrafBe M s i

chrilstou anl losteri Caroln ilYv Co.
Augusta and Ashevillo Phort idne

Schedule In Effect July 6, 1902.
Leave Augusta............00am 25p
rrveGreenIwood...........12 44pm

Anderson ...............7.......
Laurens............4 pm100m
Waterloo(H.8.)... 1 12 pmm.
Greenville.......122pm 93a
Glenn Springs...445pm -.

Spartanburg......330pm9m a
8aladla.........38pm -.

Hendersonvile..... 6 03 pmm .

Asheill.... ..7 Sp 2 55.

330pm

Asheevile.........2 15 p m 16p

LeaveAsheil.........2.705pm 83pSpreatanrg(i.......233pma .

Greenvwoeo,.....2&5pm 74p

[eave Anderson ... .....................

SAugusta........6520m 115a
eave ComumLbia............ 11a

Newberry...........m
Clinton .....5p..

rrive Greenvll...........
.spartanburg .......

GlennprnIs40 pm

Spartabur610 pma

~rriv~ Cli~t~n7. 45 pm

Newberry280pm
GCoin bpin........ .. 40pm

aesalnd BSt ine......en 0ewbeam
mdGen.Spartanbbug....... n2d pmen

(rriveolntfom..............y 2iaColm
Neerrwbduerr.........Ra06way
Fornyinfvbi. ........ 0p

Fastesand est LneubetsenaNwberr

T.ndG rnle Trafctanur.n 'n

nebey anderesos RazilWa.a

MEdNSMWIxAM,ee.Pa dAg.
!O 9. o. 12tatAug.usta, No.9

T.M. A Pro,TafcMaae.M

In0955Ef...ellone..1. . 8016
rsetween.Andersonand. 340ala 111

o.i 9.o.2rstons. DN3. 1l11.6
.0 95.We.........Belon......32 100
489039.......denveF..D...... 36911
.5901....... Autersn....... 0...4 11

.. 855 ..... Pedleton ..... 411 .....

... 8 47.......... Cherry.......... 418 .
.....

...
844........Adams.........4 21 ....

..8 28 ...Jo:dana Junct...4 33
....

... 825......... eneca......... 4 85 ..
.....

..805..... West Union .... 504 ....
.. 800.......Walalla.6...09 .....

All regular trains from Belton to Walhalla
iveprecedence over trains of s 'me class

oving in the opposite direetton unless oth-
wise specified by train order.

Willalso stop at the following stations to -

,ke~on and let oft passengers: Phinney's,
Liesand sandy Springs.

J. ii. ANDERSON, Superintendent

Kodol
yspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
~iispreparation contains all of thgestants and digests all kinds of
r>d.It gives instant relief and never
lsto cure. It allows you to eat all

e food you want. The most sensitive
>machs can take it. By its use many

ousands of dyspeptics have been
red after everything else failed. Is

equalled for the stomach. Child-

awith weak stomachs thrive on It,rstdoserelieves. A dietannecessary.wrs all stinaoh tPouble.
pared onebyE.0.DEWrTT& COcecns23~1inestb. a~&


